
cannot predicate challenges intel-'"ligent- ly

urltil . they know just
what action is likely there. Should
the state win in Indiana by the
government taking over the evi- -'

d'ence and then turning it over to
the . California authorities, it

' might not have to utilize as many
peremptory challenges as it
would if the contrary were the

""case.
This is especially so in the cases

' of several jurors now in the box
who, while opposed to the, de-

fense, are unalterably opposed to
circumstantial evidence in capital
cases, so that they would vote td

'Icquit McNamara unless evidence
df the most positive character
Were produced.

, The defense is also depending
upon this, especially in view of
the fact that Ortie McManigal's
evidence could hardly remain in
the record should the state not
have on hand checks, vouchers,
etc., seized in the offices of the
iron workers to substantiate the
charge of conspiracy.

Beginning with the decision in
""the case of Spies, the Chicago an-

archist, and following all down
the line to the Haywood-Petti-Tjon- e

case at Boise, it has been the
Universal .ruling of courts that,
while the acts of one in a conspir-
acy are the acts of all, and there-
fore hearsay evidence is admis-
sible where given by one conspir-
ator against a fellow involved in
the alleged conspiracy, yet unless
this sort of evidence

'
is absolutely

corroborated from independent
sources, it must be stricken out
of the records. .. --

"

1
, Therefore, unless McManigal's

(story be backed up Ty Burns'
J own statement and checks, drafts
and other evidence which it is al-

leged show positively "that, ,prior
to every explosion resulting from
an alleged gigantic conspiracy
and invariably following each, big
money payments were made by
John J. McNamara to outsiders
from a fund for which no vbuch-esrwe- re

returned, it is unlikely
any of Ortie McManigal's story
of James B. McNamara s move-
ments in California will ever be
left in the record.

While today there was a lull,
therefore, jn the actual trial, a
battery of lawyers on each side
is closely scrutizingly the record
and listening to reports of confi-
dential detectives, who have ex-

amined the records of eleven men
in the jury box preparatory to in-

terposition of peremptory chal-
lenges.

These are expected to begin
Monday afternoon. It is consid-
ered certain that the twelfth man
in the, box, talesman Andrews, --

who has been challenged by the
defense, will be excused Monday
despite District Attorney Fred-
ericks' frantic efforts to qualify
him because he freely and frank-
ly admits he has an absolute be-

lief that McNamara is guilty. He
is former manager of General
Otis' ranches, and is a lifelong foe v

of labor unions.
The defense is complaining "bi-

tterly today i over the action of
Judge Bordwell in eliminating
from the jury box iai e yesterday,
H. V. J31enkiron, a real estate


